‘I had the opportunity to work with Chet on a car wash listing here in St. Louis. The seller
had sought Chet out specifically because of his national reputation in that market. Chet
was extremely knowledgeable, professional and good with the client. He brings tremendous
value to the transactions that he is involved in and I would highly recommend him to
anyone looking for real estate expertise.’
February 5, 2018

Bob Busch, Gundaker Commercial Group, Inc. St. Louis MO.

"Chet, I am still tracking your listings for car wash opportunities. As a long-term
practitioner of the real estate arts or science depending on your perspectives, I sincerely
respect your approach to the industry. You are forthright, upfront with your presentations
and provide the essential info. necessary for another practitioner to determine, if a
property has merit for his clients.
After meeting you, one quickly determines that you are a direct and bottom-line
communicator. In the world of commercial real estate brokerage, there is a lot of time
wasted determining authenticity and credible communications. I appreciate and respect
what you are doing. You are a credit to the industry and I look forward to actually doing a
transaction with you."
February 22, 2012 Jim Deaton, Infinit Realty Group, Inc.
“I know Chet for many years and did business with him. He is an honest businessman,
detailed person, and a good friend. I would recommend Chet to my business partners and
associates.”
August 28, 2011 Amin Gendy, CEO, Focus Consulting
“I have known Chet for several years through membership at Park City Club in Dallas,
where I have known him to be dedicated, straight-forward, and truthful. Chet impresses
me as being very knowledgeable of the commercial real estate market and industry
standards. I would readily recommend Chet as a qualified commercial real estate
professional.”

August 28, 2011

Ed Gray, Owner, Edward E. Gray, CPA

“There is no better commercial real estate mind in the DFW area than Chet Wilke.” Top
qualities: Great Results, Personable, Expert
October 4, 2011

Jason Zendeh Del, Managing Attorney, Zendeh Del Law Firm, PLLC

“I worked with Chet on a land sale transaction. I represented the Seller and Chet
represented the Buyer. It was a long and tedious process, but Chet proved to be a very
knowledgeable broker and was invaluable in representing his client and keeping him
focused on the steps he needed to take to finalize the transaction. I would feel comfortable
recommending Chet to anyone needing assistance in selling or buying a commercial
property. It is evident after an initial conversation that he has a vast wealth of experience
and knowledge. August 30, 2011
Ric Kanatzar, Associate Director, Studley, Inc.
“Chet Wilke is one the best, smartest and most knowledgeable real estate professionals in
Dallas/Ft Worth! I've known Chet for over 20 years and have admired his leadership and
success he's displayed in Collin County in both the residential and commercial fields of
Real Estate! Chet is a man of integrity, honesty and a great person to have on your side in a
Real Estate transaction!” August 29, 2011
Pete Kerrigan, Sales Associate, Keller Williams Realty Plano

